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(2).30Methyl-3-penten-2-01 as Stereochemical Probe 

1,2 versus 1,3 Allylic Strain in the Photooxygenation 
Epoxidation of Chiral Allylic Alcohols 
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Abrtnct: lie InpOttanCe of 1,2 versus 1.3 allylk strain in hydmydirected reactbns can be as&med from 
restfons of Q-3-nmthyf-3-penten-24 whbh b demonstrated for the ene reactbn of ringkt oxygen and the 
8mddaWm by mCpBA and VO@cac~t-EfuOOH; futlhermore these results pm&e Insight into transltbn state 
geomMee for auoh hydroxydirected ox)rgen transfer reactbm. 

hvidcd dficient codination opomtcs bctwcn a reagent and the substrate, higb diastaet~$&vity can be 

observedthrarghcanaalbyallylicstrain~~.Haeinwe~usoatethismechanisticallyusefularnceptintbeene 

rcactioQ d ‘0~ with the chiral allylic alcohol (2+3-methy1-3-pcntcn-~ (1). in which the dimting effect of 

hydroxy coondination2) and 1.3 allylic swainl) together arc responsible far the large rhnw scktivity 

(Scbanel).ThiPio~~~tothe~~~~~lcs~~in~~~~). butcIxlmuy 

D 

Scheme 1 
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to the eryfhro paef- cxcmhai by VO(acac~/ r-BuOOEs~b-4) for which 12 allytic strain domhmms. 
The origin of the stcrcoselcctivities observed for m-CPBA and VO(acac)#-BuOOH derives ftom 

coordination of the oxygen-donating reagent with the allylic hydroxy functionality. The stercochcmical 
diffetentiation is then a conscquatce of the preferred hydroxy group W of the allylic alcohol in the 

transition state for oxygen transfer. While for the m-CPBA epoxidations a C=C-C-0 dihcdml angle of ca. 

1200 appears to be 0ptimd3*~), for the vanadium-catalyzed reaction an angle of ca. 500 appli~+~). to 

account for the dominating conaol through 1.3 allylic strain (ccmpam entries l-3 of column 3 in lhblc 1) in 

Thble 1: Staeos&&vities in the Epoxidations and Singlet Oxygen Ene Bcacdom of Chiml 
Allylic Alcohols. 

thrco/erythrosclcctivity 

epoxidation alemztion 

m-CPBA VO(acac)&Bt0OH ‘0, 

OH 
1. 6O:M) 20 : 80’) 

OH 
2. 45 - SP . 5 : 95’) 

OH 

3. 
c 

OH 

4. 

95 : 9 71 : 29’) 

95 : 5’) 86 : 14.) 

93 : 73 

93 : 7b) 

OH 
5. 90 : lo”d’ 33 : 67”6) 93 : 7w) 

@fkom ref.3~ b)fmm ref. 1; c)conversion>95%, urorf5of statedval~ @for 
conditions cf. ref. 3; @ 8 % of 3-mcthylene-pcntane-2Miol (da 77 : 23) wue famed 

as side products 

the former versus 1.2 allylic strain (compare entries 1-3 of column 4 in Thblc 1) in the latter. These arise from 

substituents located cis versus gem with respect to the alkyl group on the hydroxy-bearing chitality center of 
the allytic alcohoL 

The advantage of the allylic alcohol (Z)-3-methyl-3-penten-2~15) (1) as substrate is the fact that it 

possesses both a cis methyl group (1.3 allylic strain) and a gem methyl group (13 allylic strain), which 
should allow assessing the relative importance of such steric interactions. For the epoxidation reactions in 
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question, we would expect for m-CPBA a pnfetence for the W-1’ transition state (Scheme 2; 1.3 aUylic 

n-CPBA 

k 
threo-l* 

OH 

etythro epoxy alcohol 

VO(acac)$ 
t-BuOOH 

&p 1,2 

C’43 

erythro-l* 

Scheme 2 

strain is minimal) to yield mainly the rhreo epoxide and for VO(acac)2/t-BuOOH the eryffrelf transition 

state(Scheme2;13allylicstrainisnrinimanshouldbefavoureda,Bffard~ythe~epoxide. 
The utility of this novel stenochemical prohe is demonstrated herein for the above epoxidations and the 
sing&toxygulcnercactiofL 

The observed diastuzoselcctivities arc given in Table 1. The large difWcnce in the stueoselaztivities 
for the paacid- and vanaditm~ catalyxed epoxidations is in acand with the above consida&ms. Thus, as 
expect#lonthe~ofcoordinationbythehydroxygroupandallylicstrain,far~m-BBAepoxidapbnof 
the chiral allylic alcohol 11.3 allylic sanin dominates, while for the vanadium-camlyxed epoxidation it is the 
12 ally& smia (attry 5 in Table 1). Nonetheless, that 1.3 allylic intezactions can be impormnt for the 
Vqac+%BuOOH epoxida&ns is evident for (Z)-J-penten- and 4metbyl-3-pentin-2+1 as substrates 
(enaies 3 and 4 in ‘IWe 1). which also proceed with fhreo selectivity. ‘Ills is not sutprising because through 
the lack of the 3-methyl group in these chiml allylic alcohols, 1.2 allytic strain is minimal and other stuic 
interactions, i. c. 1.3 allylic strain, become significant (compare entries 3-5 of column 4 in Table 1). 
Similarly, the slight nduction in the deco selectivity for the m-CPBA epoxidations of (z>3-pentcn-2-oi and 
4-methyl-3-penten- (compare entries 3-5 of column 3 in Table 1) derives presumably from &teased 1,2 
allylic in-on in the chiral allylic alcohol 1. 

The most valuable feedback of our mechanistic probe is that the stereochemical comae of the singlet 
oxygen enc traction is qualitatively similar to that of the m-CPBA epoxidatioa, i. c. high deco &ctivity 
(entries 3-5 of columns 3 and 5 in Table 1). which suggests that 13 and 1,3 aIlylic saain operate in the same 
manner for these oxyfunctionalizathms. This implies that the pmfured geometries of the tmnsition states for 
both oxygen ttnnsfcr nactions must be very similar. Since the &C-C-O dihedral angle (a) for the m-CPBA 
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m of allylic aloobols is ca 1200 3a.b). it follows thatforthesingletoxygeneaC~of1 a 
should fall in thmgc 9@130° @an&ion state A in Scheme 1). Thus. 13 allylic strain nicely accounts for 

the observed rhnzv selectivity in the photooxygenation of chiral ally& alcohols, e. g. for 1 d.c 93 : 7 in 

favour of the thco-2 diasmeomr (Scheme 1). 

Lessclcarcutis~mechanistic0riginoftheerythr0-2 isorncr,theminoreneproductwith’qzofour 

stereocbemical~l.Ascounterpartforthethcocase,itwouldbetanPingto~arneitiollrtateB 

(Scheme 1). in which the coordinating effect of the hydroxy group functioas as well. However, otha 

plausible alternatives could be structure C (Scheme 1). in which the conventional cis dfaa?) apates, or 

structure D, for which 1.3 allylic strain is minimal. Our experimental results cannot differentiate between 

these altcma&s, such mechanistic fine-tuning would rcquirc thaxetU wad&‘). 

In v, the chiral allylic alcohol (z)-3-methyl-3-pentu&ol (l) serves as a useful sm 
probe to assess the relative imporuMx of 1.2 (eryrhro selectivity) versus 1.3 auylic strain (&?w s&cd&y) 

onthe~courseofHG&ectcd epo~andthemreactimofsingluoxygen.Knowledge 
of such s@reos&ctivity should bc important in the logical design of appqniate subs- for synthe& 
applications. Moreover, it is our contention that the chiral allylic -01 1 should prove also valuable as 
stcreochmdcalpmbeforothcrreactionsinwhich hydroxydirecdn,ge@ects~opuadng. 
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